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Description

This hypothetical scenario is about a dietician researcher who used a free
application based on Large Language Models (DietGPT) to offer a daily diet to
pregnant women. Once data collection is completed, the researcher discovers a
tangential finding but decides against publication. Two years later, she receives an
email from an advocacy group about DietGPT, noting that circumstances of some
mothers were not considered in research.

Body



Illustration by Farzaneh Hosseini and Mahdi Fatehi, reproduced with
permission.

Mandy is a dietician interested in the relationship between sugar intake during
pregnancy and preeclampsia (MedlinePlus definition of preeclampsia: “high blood
pressure and signs of liver or kidney damage that occur in women after the 20th
week of pregnancy”). As part of her new IRB-approved project to study
preeclampsia, she uses a free mobile application called DietGPT to engage with
research subjects.

Upon consenting to participate in Mandy's study, pregnant women interact with
DietGPT to report their daily diet and food preferences. DietGPT aggregates this
information with anonymized medical history provided by Mandy, and then uses the
existing literature on pregnancy diet to craft a personalized low-sugar meal plan for
each participant. Additionally, DietGPT provides weekly reports on patients’ progress
to Mandy (including reports of their daily food intake logs), with specific
recommendations per patient on how to improve their eating habits to lower blood
pressure and decrease the likelihood of preeclampsia. Mandy reviews (and if
necessary, edits) these reports before sending them to patients.

After providing suggestions to one cohort (n=100) and following up on their end of
pregnancy report, Mandy concludes that the provided suggestions by DietGPT did
not decrease the average likelihood of preeclampsia. That said, she noticed a
tangential finding: while all the White American mothers (n=78) had a successful at-

https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/000898.htm


term birth, some African American (n=4) and Hispanic (n=3) mothers had a preterm
birth (high sugar intake is believed to contribute to preterm birth, see here). Mandy
decides against publishing a manuscript about this trend based on three
reservations:

1. Participants consented to join her study on preeclampsia. Given the narrow
scope of consent, a formal investigation of this new trend requires modifying
the IRB application with new research questions and the need for reconsent,
leading to a lengthy process.

2. She does not feel confident to write a paper about preterm birth and would
have to invite new collaborators. However, since the sample size is small, her
results are unlikely to enthuse other researchers to collaborate.

3. Since preterm birth was not among her initial hypotheses, she fears about
potentially being accused of HARKing (Hypothesizing After the Results Are
Known).

Nevertheless, participants did not know about this trend, and those who asked about
Mandy’s results (regarding preeclampsia), were told that the suggested diet did not
decrease the likelihood of preeclampsia. Soon after, Mandy moved to a different
institution and changed her research focus and never published the results.

Two years later, an advocacy group contacts Mandy and other researchers who were
among early users of DietGPT but did not publish their results. The advocacy group
asked: “Our research shows that DietGPT’s suggestions were harmful to mothers
from specific racial groups. Did you notice any relationship between the offered diet
and preterm birth in specific racial groups within your sample?” Mandy responds
“Exploring preterm birth was not among my research goals. Furthermore, according
to my IRB and data management protocol, I had to delete the data one year after
collection, and so I cannot respond to queries about that project with certainty
because the data is deleted.”

 

Discussion Questions

1. Are there any requirements for using mobile applications in research?
 

2. After being contacted by the advocacy group, Mandy thinks to herself: “It is not
my fault that DietGPT suggestions to some participants did not work.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7700555/


Calculating sugar intake and generating daily meal suggestions for all
participants were so complicated and time consuming that I could have not
replicated them, so there was no way I could have prevented this.” Is she right
to think so?
 

3. When researchers use mobile applications, who is responsible for harmful
suggestions and conclusions and why? What could Mandy have done to
mitigate risks?
 

4. Suppose the advocacy group determines that DietGPT has provided culturally
insensitive suggestions, leading to their dismissal by non-White American
mothers. How might this conclusion influence our perspective on the adequacy
of Mandy's research design in ensuring participants’ safety?
 

5. Non-publication of results (so-called file drawer problem) is unethical and
considered wasteful (see here). However, Mandy’s findings were tangential to
her main research question and so, this is not a clearcut case. What would you
do if you were in Mandy’s shoes?
 

6. Mandy has three reasons for not wanting to publish her results. Are her
concerns valid?
 

7. The case indicates that Mandy has not lied. Even in her response to the
advocacy group, she dodged the question without lying per se. Can you name
any flouted moral principles other than honesty and highlight their significance
for research?
 

8. If DietGPT’s suggestions had positively decreased the likelihood of
preeclampsia, Mandy would publish results. What would be the ethical way to
acknowledge DietGPT’s contribution?
 

9. Can you think of any ethical norms that mandate Mandy to publish her
tangential results about preterm birth?
 

10. Can you think of any ethical norms that mandate Mandy to communicate her
tangential results about preterm birth to participants? White American mothers
were not negatively affected. Should they also be informed?

https://research.uh.edu/the-big-idea/what-went-wrong/behind-closed-drawers-the-file-drawer-effect/
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